
If you enjoy being at the forefront of the newest, cutting edge technology in an organisation

that really impacts the MedTech industry, we have just the opportunity for you!

We are partnered with one of the top 5 notified bodies to support them in expanding their

non-active implant team. Their continuous investment in the development and training of

their people make them a truly world class company. They offer a multitude of training to

develop you professionally and also have great social events in their beautiful beer garden

perfect for bonding with the team. You can be assured that you will count for more than just

a number in this organisation and directly impact the medtech industry.

In this position you will gain great exposure to the company’s global clientele spanning from

small innovative start-ups to the seasoned giants of the medical device industry. You will

also have the opportunity to see some of the most exciting technology on the market whilst

working alongside top experts in the field.

Plan, prepare and perform audits

according to EN ISO 13485, ISO 9001,

MDD, MDR and MDSAP for medical

device companies

Process customer orders and

enquiries in a transparent and

reliable manner

Evaluate technical documentation for

various medical devices from Class I -

III

Give support to the customer (where

allowed) as a client manager

Travel up to 60%

As QARA Manager you will:

4+ years of experience in the medical

device industry in a Quality,

Regulatory Affairs OR R&D function

2+ years of specialised experience in

a particular type of device i.e.

stents/catheters etc

Excellent speaking, reading and

writing in the German language

A willingness to travel up to 60%

As QARA Manager you
should have:

We’d love to hear from you! Please send your CV to

kristina@elemed.eu for a confidential career discussion.

*****

Please note! Elemed has exclusive agency rights and a written mandate to recruit this role. Be wary of applying to false adverts or other

agencies advertising this role as it may lead to your application being withdrawn.

QARA Manager
Remote in Germany

Do you meet the requirements?


